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WOMAN ARTIST SACRIFICES
FORT FOR ART.

COM-

a City.

Herculaneum, the rich and splendid Anna Boberg Famous for Her Pictures
city that was burled, along with Pom
of Scenes Amid the Northern
pell and Stablae, by the eruption ol
Snow Risk Life to Get
Vesuvius In A. O. 79, is to be dug
from the mass of tufa which covered
II. and its buildings nre to be die
closed to view. Prof. Waldsteln of
Cambridge university has Induced the
Italian government to consent to the
work, on condition that It be officially
directed by Italians, and that the assistance of foreigners, financially and
otherwise, shall be unofficial. Should
the enterprise be carried out, we
shall soon have much light thrown
on the manner of life of the Romans

of the first century. Herculaneum,
far more than Pompeii, was the residence of wealthy and cultivated citizens. Their houses were filled with
artistic objects and their libraries
contained the best literature of the
period. In a partial excavation nearly
2,000 manuscript rolls were found In
one house. Pompeii was covered with
small stones and soft ashes from the
volcano.
Herculaneum was burled
beneath a torrent of mud to the depth
of from 30 to 120 feet. On top of It
two large modern villages have been
built.
General excavation has not
been undertaken, lest the stability of
the villages should be threatened.
Plans now making provide for tearing
down these villages, so far as neecs-sary- ,
to get at the city beneath. In
the comparatively near future, says
Youth's Companion, we may expect
to hear reports or the uncovering of
fine bronze and marble Btatuary, of
beautiful mansions, of libraries filled
with ancient books, Borne of them for
centuries known by tradition only.
In short, it will be as if we were
taken back more than eighteen hundred years, and were able to look
upon the city as Its inhabitants suddenly left It when Vesuvius poured
forth the flood of mud, molten rock
and scalding water upon the towns of
ita seaward slope.
A New War on Opium.
The Chinese government has followed Its recent edict against opium
by stringent regulations which seem
to show a sincere purpose to do all
that can be done to suppress the use
of the drug in the empire. The regulations provide that not only the cultivation of the poppy but the UBe of
opium shall cease within ten years.
No new ground can be placed under
cultivation for opium production, and
the ground now under cultivation for
that purpose must be reduced
annually under penalty of confiscation.
Persons already addicted to
the use of the drug are required to
use an annually diminishing quantity,
and all persons are forbidden to begin
ita use. Officials are especially en.
joined to set an example of
The importation of morphine
Is prohibited, and measures are to be
taken to end the opium trade within
ten years. These governmental regulations, remarks Youth's Companion,
will bo strengthened by a growing
public sentiment against the use of
the drug, which finds frequent expression In the Chinese press.
one-tent- h

absti-aence-

A corollary to the efforts at enforcing respect for the United States
army aud navy uniform is furnished
in a suit begun at Leavenworth, Kan.,
clothing dealers
against second-hancharged with purchasing uniforms
and equipment from soldiers. In all
cities near army posts the officers
have more or le . trouble with persons engaging in si'ch traffic, and
there is a string susp oion that unscrupulous dealers Incite the soldiers
to this form of robbery of the government. In the Leavenworth cases
fines of 11,000 were imposed on dealers found guilty, and the soldiers implicated are also likely to be punished. The uniform is to be respected when worthily worn, remarks the
New York Post, and those who
offend by stealing it must be dealt
with accordingly, in the government
view, which is correct.

Franz Josef, the emperor of Austria, has a lad for collecting menu
cards, and us his stock Is contributed
to by other monarchs it is a truly
wonderful one. (Us choicest specimen Is one used at the dinner given
by the czar to President Faure. This
"card" is a block of the rarest black
marble beautifully painted by a famous French artist, the names of the
various dishes being lettered in white
ivory.
The Nashville (Tenn.) American
thinks that a man who mortgages his
house to pay for his automobile has
wheel In his head. This is the substance of what that paper says. We
wish, says the Brooklyn Kagle, we
had room for the many wise wordB
which it employs to say just about
".hat.

Kentucky's man and woman who
kept a plighted troth for 44 year
erould not rfcfulre B trial marriage to
datermpBethefr felicity.

"Color."
Stockholm. Sweden. On the lonely
Isle of Furoen, In the Arctic ocean,
perched on a gigantic rock, stands
studio, the winter
Anna Hoberg's
headquarters for this painter of northern snows. There she has no companion except the Island's lighthouse
keeper, no means of escape except her
tiny sailboat anchored at the rock's
base.
Put all of her time Is not spent In
She makes
home.
this
many excursions farther into the polar
regions.
Clad In thick reindeer skin, paint
box strapped to back, Sweden's great
est artist climbs the slippery heights
to gain some treacherous
peak. In that sublime setting of arccrag-boun-

white-cappe-

tic splendor her skillful touch catches
the opalescent effects of the long sun
rays glinting across the glacial expanse. Sometimes the cold Is so great
she Is compelled to bind her brushes
to her benumbed hands.
Then when some glorious landscape
tempts her to brave the stinging winds
and ascend to some dangerous summit
she has been known to remove her
shoes and stockings and go barefoot
on the hard crust of the snow In order
to retain a footing, the warmth of her
feet melting the snow crust enough
to give her a firm position.
Once she slipped over a precipice
above the seething sea. Fortunately,
she landed in a small sheltered bay.
ana, as it was low tide, she escaped
with a few bruises.
On some of her long expedition? she
sleeps In the deserted huts of natives,
nhom cold has driven farther south.
Then her only fare Is codfish, sea gulls'

eggs and black cofTee. When walking
becomes impossible she buckles on her
long skis. When the wind blows savwastes
agely across the
he straps on a large sail, and with
skates on her feet, is borne swiftly
along.
also
Her career as a painter she
talented as a poet began 14 years ago
when she and her husband, a famous
rchltect, traveled to Lapland, by way
of Lofoden islands. The weird and
mystic effects of sun. sky and snow so
bewitched Mrs. Hoberg that she determined to return some day and cap
ture them on canvas. Her first studies
Then
were cartoons for tapestries.
she attempted water colors, and finally
announced that she was going to the
north land to paint polar scenes.
She has succeeded not only In overcoming her relatives' objections to
laying aside city habits of ease and
comfort for the rude life of the arctic wanderer, but In creating a new
departure in the realm of landscapes
by producing faithfully the atmosphere and the color of the
snows.
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Professor Koch Finds Villages

Inhab-

Be

ARE UCARCE.
by Hun

Found

the Wood.

In

Bangor, Me - radltlon asserts that
all bull moose of eastern and northern
Maine make journeys to the west
shore of Moosehead Lake at the close
of the year for the purpose of casting
their antlers. Charles Anance, a
says that he filled two box Cars
with moose antlers bIx years ago and
shipped them to New York," where
cutlery manufacturers purchased thr
lot for knife handles. He cleared 30(
for a week's work.
The first white man who used hit
knowledge of the habits of moose tc
adantage. was Cy Dlanchard. fathei
of Cyrus Ulanchard. a member of Governor Cobb'B council. The old mai
was the owner of vast timber tracts in
Piscataquis county, and when the lano
was sold to settlers Hie town of lllan
chard was named for him.
Ab he grew old he built a big moose
house In the north part of the town
md surrounded it with a high ston
wall, crowning the slate coping with a
'ence of moose antlers, all of which
had been picked up in the wooils west
)f the lake.
More than 2,500 moose
intlers have been placed or. top of the
Ulanchard stone fence since it was
built, though most of them have been
'noken by snow and ice or eaten by
nsects. The moose of Maine as a
ule drop their antlers from December
16 to January I.
Old hunters say
hat Ihey could no out among these
voods M years ago and pick nr. a hay-acof fine antlers in a forenoon, hut
hey have not been so plentiful of late.
Though moose antlers will keep ror
an indefinite time when housed and
removed from moisture, they fall tr
lieces very fast when left In the
woods. Those shed in the winter remain firm until sprinr, but aa soon a?
w,arm weather arrives a small borer
Acts Into them and reduces then to a
fine powder In a few weeks. Though
thousands of antlers are dropped in
the Maine forests every winter, no
hunter ever ,'lnds one the next summer.
1
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AUTO

HELPS
Car

Ten-Hors- e

BUILD
Hoists

Stones to Height of

CHURCH

A

1,850

Sixty-fiv-

e

Pound
Feet.

Boston. It remained for Lewis A
Dow, a Boston architect and builder
lo demonstrate the usefulness of a ten
horseuower automobile in helping to
build a church.
Mr. Dow was awarded the contract
for erecting a Methodist Kplscopa'
church at Medford. When the founda
Hon for the structure was completed
the contractor was on the point ol
hiring a hoisting engine, when he hap
perd to think of his automobile as a

substitute.

"1
Mr. Dow said to a reporter:
wondered why my auto could not dc
the work, as It had never lacked any
thing before. The first thing I did
was to rig up a tackle. I then experimented with a small load, which prov
ed no work at all for the car. When
the success of the experiment was as
sured the machine was called upon Ic
hoist heavier loads, and it did every
thing asked of It in a most salisfac
tory manner.
"It was as easy as rolling off a lop
for the machine to hoist a loaded shale

box weighing 1.600 pounds. For twe
month the machine has worked stead
Berlin. Professor
Robert Koch, lly, raising this load trom i a. m. tc
who resigned the presidency of the 5. p., lifting the weights from 40 to 7C
Herlin Medical society in May last In feet.
order to continue his investigation In
The large stone ornaments at the
equatorial Africa of the
base of the tower of the church weigi
"sleeping sickness," in his official re- 1,850 pounds each, and they were
port to the imperial ministry of the ralBed and lowered Into position at a
interior, says the malady attacks par- height of 65 feet, and were deposited
ticularly men In the prime of life and in their final resting place with the
the mortality of the sickness has been assistance of three men. Mr. Dow
bo great that whole villages are now found considerable pleasure and satis
inhabited only by women and chil- faction with the work performed b
dren. The population of the Sese his machine.
islands, north west of Victoria Nyanza,
When the day's task was done the
which in 1902 was ,'10,000, is now
machine was always ready for an eve
ning's pleasure trip, when four adults
Dr. Koch has found that atosyl, a and three children enjoyed many rides
preparation of arsenic, is as efficacious through the suburbs.
in the treatment of the sickness as
quinine is In the case of malaria. WritHEIR TO CONGO FREE STATE.
ing from Sese Islands under various
1,
says
to
he
December
previous
dates
Leopold's Nephew, Prince Albert, tc
he discovered from study of the habRule Great African Empire.
its of the glossina palpalis one of the
InsectB disseminating "trypanosmeB,"
Hrussels, Belgium. Prince Albert
aa he terms the germs; that it lives King Leopold'B nephew and ultimate
In the undergrowth or on water plants
successor on the throne, has been pro
growing near the margins of lakes,
claimed heir apparent to the Cougt
and feeds on dead water fowl, fish and
Free State. This means that, whethei
crocodiles.
Belgium annexes tho Congo Free
At Sese Islands 900 patients are State or not, Prince Albert will even
now being treated for the disease.
tually rule over the 30,000,000 Africans
In the great African empire founded
by his uncle.
SEES WITH ANOTHER'S EYE.
The official announcement concern
Blind Man Restored to Sight Through ing Prince Albert and the Free Slate
puts an end to the heated discussion
Wonderful Operation.
which has taken place of late In the
New York. A Vienna cable dis- lielglan press relative to thla matter
Prince Albert probably Is the least
patch says that at a meeting of the
medical society there Dr. Kirn show- known to the general public of contl
ed a man on whom ho performed suc- uental heirs apparent and certainly
cessful transplantation of the cornea. is the least talked about. Just 30
and
The patient had lost the sight of years old, he Is a most
both eyes. By chance the surgeun democratic man.
boy an
Though a Hohenzollern through his
had to take from an 11 year-oleye which was ruined by a steel splint- mother, the countess of Flanders, in
er, but the cornjia of which was intact. conception of what modern klngshli
L'f. Zirm cut slm In the opaque cornea should be would undoubtedly drive his
of the blind man's eyes and inserted kinsman, Emperor William, to de
spair.
pieces from the boy's oye.
The prince has traveled extensively
The experiment failed with one eye,
deoause the transplanted cornea also and thla accounts to a certain extent
liberal ideas. He
thickened, but with the other It was for hla
so Bucceaaful that it gives the man touk a trip around the world when
almost normar vision. The transplant- still young before he married.
He made a lengthy stay in the
ed cornea retains its transparency,
although there Is a slight veil over United States, spending much time Ir
the optic. The ouce totally blind man tho west, making St. Paul hla headquar
tera. While there he was the guest
can read small print.
Dr. Zlrm attributes previous failure of Jamea J. H'U, the railroad mag
to the ract that the corneas of animals nute, and toured the northwest In Mr.
UUl'a private cat
Instead of human beings were used.
ited Only by Women and Children.

12,-00-

broad-minded-

,

Lightning Struck Twice.
Dr. J. O. Keith, formerly of St.
Louis, who was struck by lightning
several years ago, went to Leadvllle,
Col., for his health, and was again hit
by a bolt. About 11 years ago the
doctor, while walking on the Btreet,
was struck by a thunder bolt. Hla
BY T. W. HANSHEW
left side was partially paralyzed He
went to Colorado for his health and
1 cannot conceive what Impelled
me admit that what I said jiiBt now would last spring while on the street he was
to do the thing, but the fact remains be considered ample grounds for do- again hit by lightning. This second
that, just as the train pulled away ing so. Nevertheless " His voice bolt practically rendered Dr. Keith
from the dingy little station at
sank, and the Binlle slid down his helpless as far as his left side is
and the fat man in the corner cheek and vanished "It was the plain,
began to nod again, 1 said quite audi- unvarnished truth, and It happened as
FACTS ABOUT FIGURE NINE.
bly:
"I'll bet a fiver that fellow Is I told you whilst we were scudding
dark- Profeiaor of the Occult Ha Added a
aBleep before we reach the tunnel, and along through this Inferno-likwill snore like a blessed pig the whole ness, just as tl.e train is doing now."
New Wrinkle.
way through it!"
"But a man without a head!" 1 ven1
Mathematicians havo juggled with
did not address my remarks to tured to expostulate. "And to enter a
any of the persons who rhared tho moving train In a tunnel! The thing the mystic figures 3, 7 and 9 for ages,
compartment with me. There were is impossible, you know, Impossible!" and now comes a foreign "professor"
of the occult science to tell fortune
four of us in all a mummified Italian
"It happened two years ago, and
who kept his nose in a book, hour In was going then (as I am going now) by "the force In a simple numeral"
and hour out; the fat German who had to Luvlncl, a small station just out- tho 9. He reminds his victims that If
sat blinking like an owl every time I side of this tunnel on the Italian side. they multiply any number, short of a
opened my eyes during the night, and At that time I was connected with a decimal, by 9 the two figures of the
had only had two waking intervals Franco-Itanafirm of Jewelera and product added together will make 9.
since tho day broke; and a somewhat as the samples I carried were extreme Thus: Nine times 2 are 18, and 8 and
sallow-faceIndividual
who looked ly valuable, I made It a point when 1 are 9; 9 times 3 are 27, and 7 and 2
like a Frenchman, and spent the time traveling by train to always engage an are 9; 9 times 5 are 45, and 5 and 4
Jotting things down on a pocket writ- entire compartment and have the are 9; 9 times 6 are 54, and 4 and 5
ing block when he wasn't chewing the guard lock me In securely.
I was, are 9; 9 times 7 are 63, and 3 and G
end of his lead pencil and staring up therefore, quite alone when the affair are 9; 9 times 8 are 72, and 2 and 7
at the roof of the carriage In a manner of which I am about to tell you oc- are 9; 9 time 9 are 81, and 1 and 8 are
indicative of deep thoughtfulness.
curred. I was, moreover, unusually 9. He might have added that any
A more engaging set of animated careful on this particular occasion, and number in the hundreds of thousands
dead men it had never been my mis- kept a loaded revolver lying upon the multiplied by 9 will give a product
fortune to travel with. We had left seat beside me. Some four months the Bum of whose digits is a multiple
Paris en route for Genoa at nine previously, a fellow commercial trav- of 9. Take at random 9 times 545
o'clock the previous evening; we had eler, who had the misfortune to re- are 4,905, the sum of which Is 18, and
tumbled out at Modane the next morn- semble me very closely Indeed, had 9 Into 18 goes 2 times. Take 7,352
ing to pass the customs on the Italian been murdered In a compartment ol multiplied by 9 equals 66,168; the sum
frontier, and during the entire 14 the Lyons express, and his murderer, of the dlgltB is 27; 9 Into 27 goes
hours of our enforced association, not who was moat fortunately captured, 3 times. Oh, there Ib an immense
one solitary word had been spoken by confessed that he had mistaken the amount of fun In 9.
any member of the party until I un- man for me.
thinkingly broke the silence in the
"On the morning prior to ray start
MADE THEM ALL LAUGH.
manner recorded. It came, therefore, ing upon the Journey of which I am
as a eomewhat startling surprise when now telling you, this murderer had Book Must Have Been Funny, but No
the man whom I had long ago decided been gulllotii fl In Paris, and there
One Knew What Is Wa.
aB a French commercial traveler makwas a full account of the execution In
ing up his acounts en route, glanced all tho evening papers, La Presse In
It must have been a very funny
round at me and said, with as fine an particular giving a very graphic de story! The type looked funny from
accent as ever came out of Cornwall: scrlption of it. I think I read it quite across the alslo of the car, the pic"No o, I think not. He is pretty good a dozen times that night and a dozen tures looked funny, and the young
at the game, I will admit; but I fancy more the next morning, and I was lady who was reading it doubled up
he won't go as far as that," and forth- reading It again when the train In fits of stilled laughter every few
with shoved his writing block into his whizzed suddenly Into this tunnel. The minutes. The young man in the seat
pocket and edged along the seat until horrible droning of the wheels, com- with her could not help stealing a
he was beside me.
bined with the gloom and, perhaps, the glance at the pages of the bonk which
"If you like to bet on losing haz- grewsomencBB of the thing I had been was evidently so funny, but whose
ards', that fellow will accommodate reading, got on my nerves and when cover was carefully doubled
back out
you," he continued In a carefully low- I heard the door behind me the of sight, and soon he began to laugh
ered tcne and with a nod In the direca
open
with
close
and
locked door!
as he unblushingly followed the story
"He bang, I fairly bounded from my seat. page after page, shaking with suption of the somnolent German.
Knglish."
hrinmer-Inunderstands
As I faced around, my heart
pressed merriment.
"How do you know that?" I Inquired.
against my ribs as though it would
The woman in the seat at right an"Ho hasn't spoke a syllable since he beat Its way out of me, I saw standing
gles became interested and looked
came In here last night."
before me the shape of a man with over the girl's shoulder.
Presently
"I am well aware that he hasn't. a great scoop cut out of his coat and
face broadened into a grin and
Thinks he would make It too agree- shirt where the collar should have her
she was convulsively shaking.
able for other people If he did. But been, a slim, red line running round soon man
seat across smiled at
he understands English well enough his throat, and above that line a gray The scene. in Atheboy
a few seats down
to read It, if you will take the trouble white dead face with shut eyes a J the
the aisle grinned sympathetically. A
to notice that newspaper sticking out hanging lips."
darky still further down showed all
of his coat pocket."
"Ach! Lleber Gott."
his white teeth. The contagion Spread
"But that proves nothing. He may
I heard the words quaver out from
until the car was nearly on the verge
have bought it for a friend."
not
I
corner,
could
but
tho German's
know anything, I see his face, for the thick vapor which of hysterics, when the fair reader got
If
"Not he.
know the human mule when I see the opened window had let In floated up to leave the train, yet no one but
him; and if that fellow hadn't been too between us, humid, yellow, reeking ol tho girl herself had any Idea as to
far gone when you offered to wager sulphur. I looked round at the Cor what the book was.
five pounds that he would snore the nishman, every fiber of my being ting
whole way through the tunnel, he ling, and something creeping up my VAST WEALTH OF THE SOUTH.
would have defeated you on general neck.
In Natural Resources That Section Is
principles. You can't trust a man with
said faintly. "You are
"Go on,"
Supreme.
a mouth and chin like his to let you
sure It wasn't nerves?"
win anything if he can prevent It."
"As sure sb I am that you are sitting
To Its coal supply, more than twice
I glanced over at the sleeping Gerhere beside me this minute," he re- as great as the combined coal area
man and laughed.
may often make a man of
plied.
"Nerves
;
Great Britain, Germany and
"Aro you a family connection of
fancy that he sees things, but they
to its vast stores of oil and
Sherlock Holmes'?" I asked.
things
make
talk."
those
"Not the slightest," he replied, with can't
natural gas as supplementary sources
"And he talked?"
power of water powers for utilization
a curious smile that lifted one corner
faced round and saw of power and heat and light the South
"Yes. As
of his mouth half way up his cheek.
"That Is one of the few lines I have him, his dead Hps said quite distinct adds at least 3,000,000 available horse
We power of water powers for
never tackled as yet. Put one never ly: 'Good evening, comrade.
utilization
knows what cards one may be called travel far and fast. It may be morn for electrical transmission, also for
me;
Is
you,
evening
It
to
Ing
to
but
upon to play before the end of the
power, heat and light. The developfor ever!' And then, with a wave of
game.
ment of this vast water power potenmy
me
to
Inviting
resume
hand,
"Ever been through the Cents tun- the
tiality will eventually employ
ne.ar
Beat, he sat down in the corner
nel?" he asked.
to $300,000,000 and be equal in
his
face
dead
window
and
turned
the
my
ThiB
never.
erperlis
"No,
first
working capacity to 6,000,000 men. M
eyelids
me,
once
his
never
towards
1
replied.
"Is the sensation as
cr:e,"
lifting, and his head, jarred by the will make possible construction oi
uncanny as 1 have been' told?"
movement
the train, rocking un- thousands of miles of interurban elec"it would require a second Poe to steadily uponof his
shoulders. Once he tric roads, It will furnish cheap power
"
do justice to It. As lor me
He
hiB
to
up
steady It, and as and light for mines and factories, and
put
hand
lifted the strap of the window, and I
that red line about create, as in Switzerland, the highest
could see that his hand shook ne rvous-ly- . his fingers touchedtrade-marof Mon- forms of skilled mechanical work in
"I always liken the passage his throat, 'The
de Paris,' he Bald, with :i ghastly the mountains of the South, where
sieur
through It to
minutes
climatic conditions are unsurpassed
livin hell, and I never fall to fill my eyes movement of the lips which, In a
by any other section of the world. lu
man,
ing
have
been
a
would
smile.
memory
my
with
the picture of
and
up the riches of the South alcounting
mornme
ut
guillotined
dawn
this
He
green treeB and bright sunlight before
"
ways
in mind its wealth of
bear
ing.'
I am swung
into ihe place. Hut then,
streams, where nature furThe Cornlshman stopped Bhort and
mine was such an awful, siuh an un1 saw his eye travel to the window.
nishes the power without price except
earthly experience "
ManuAlong the
surface of for the cost of development.
A sudden crash cut in upon his
glow of light was facturers' Record.
words. The window atrap had dipped the glass a faint
from his hand, and the sash shot down creeping a light which presently
POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD.
with a bang that made the sleeping burst Into the compartment with such
an
blinding
glare
for
that
a
and
fierce
It
up
start
man beside
with an exThen I
Guarantee On Their Products.
cited "Ach! Lleber Gott!" and the instant I could see nothing.
reading Italian turn for tho first time became conscious that we were out of
We warrant and guarantee that
from his book. And, at the same mo- the tunnel, and that the German was
ment, light and air and landscape were still sitting huddled up in his cornel all packagers of Postum Cereal, Grapeeyes Nuts and Elijah's Manna hereafter sold
licked up and swallowed, a swirl of with gaping llpa and
The Cornlshman rose, lifted his by any jobber or retailer, comply with
darkness swooped down and struck
our eyes, a sulphurous blast gripped portmanteau out of the rack, looked the provisions of the National Pure
Food Law, and are not and shall not
our throats aud stank In our nostrils, down at me and winked.
"I reckon I've won that
within
be adulterated or
and the whole world seemed to have
plunged back suddenly into a roaring, note hands down," he said, with a the meaning of said Act of Congress
laugh. "Our friend from the Father approved June 30, 1906, and entitled,
reeking chaos.
land never slept a wink, nor snored a "An act for preventing the manufacWe were In the tunnel.
snore, the whole way through."
"1 beg your pardon," said the
ture, sale or transportation of adul"Well, I'm dashed!" I managed to terated or
looking over his thoulder
or poisonous or
and addressing the scowling German gasp at last, and pulled my pursti Into deleterious foods, drugs, medicines,
view.
a the tiny spark of light in tho
liquors, and for regulating traffic therelamp In the celling began to
"No, don't pay it to me," he said in for other purposes."
I
know,
It,
won
supbut
"I
manifest.
"I've
hastily.
make ita existence
Postum Ckrkal Co., Ltd.
pose I am a fool," he added, speaking send It as a donation to Dr. Barnhrdo'a
C. W. Post, Chairman,
I
I
good
some
am
always home; it will do
there.
to me thla time, "but
Battle Creek, Mich.
you
you
to do It;
more or less nervous and upaet when am aure I can trust
Dec. 12. 1906.
'Good-byeto the world at large were so willing to pay up like a man
'
we eay
Subscribed and sworn to before me
.
It was Ono laBt word don't make rash bet
and BWlng Into this
16th day of December, 1906.
this
here whilst the train was whizzing In future: you will alwayc find some
Benjamin F. it. i'
along just aa It Is doing now, and the body ready to tako you up. Good bye."
Notary Public.
1 answered, aa I lnaued
"Good-bye,darkness was so thick you could cut
My commission expires July 1, 1907.
It that the man vHhout a head got out and wrung the hand he extended.
Our goods are pure, they always
In and sat down opposite me just "It waa ripping, and you bad me nice
have been and always will be, they are
I aay, you know, you ought to
a our German friend there la sitting ly.
We have always
not
opposite you.
write for the magazines "
of our business,
beglnrtng
since
the
"1 hope you won't get to tMnklns
He looked up at me and laughed.
'tement on the
prln.ed a truthfi.
that I have escaped from an asylum,"
"I do!" be aald, and walked qalefiy
package of the . - "ents contained
away.
he continued; "although I am tree t
ck of even
therein and we IU.
package.
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C. 8. MOREY MERCANTILE

WHY

CO.

Interesting Facts Regarding Ita Coffee,
.Flavoring Extracts, Baking Powder and Other Manufacturing

and Wholesale Business.
The groat wholesale, grocery house
of the C. S. Moruy Mercantile Company
in Denver gives special attention to Its
coffee trade, having as fine a coffee
roasting plant as (here is In the country, with a roasting capacity of one
hundred and fifty bags of green coffee
a day. Its experiments show that In
the dry climate of Colorado coffee
should not be held too long after roasting, and hence all coffee is shipped as
soon as possible after it has boon
roasted. The great success this llrm
Is having with its
package
coffees, such as Solitaire, Yampa, Capitol, and many others, is due to the fact
that no expense Is spared in keeping
the blends and grades uniform and always up to the standard.
Their coffee expert is one of the very
best In the country and he is Instructed to buy only the best coffees regardless of cost. The constant and immense Increase in their coffee business
shows that, this fact Is appreciated by
the public.
Another growing branch of its manufacturing business Is that of its Solitaire flavoring extracts, for which an
additional story has just been completed for laboratory use. None but
the very finest of Mexican and Bourbon vanilla beans are used for Morey's
Solitaire Vanilla, which Ib aged at
least twelve months before It is
hipped , and only the best oil of
lemon that can be obtained is allowed in Morey's Solitaire Lemon. All
their Solitaire extracts are as good as
any made.
Morey's O. K. linking Powder, which
will do the work of any cream tartar
powder on the market, but which is Itself a phosphate powder, Is another of
the firm's popular and staple productions, which Is winning favor as being
quite as efficient and more wholesome
than cream tartar powders.
Grinding and packing of
absolutely pure spices is another specialty that is biinglng credit to the
firm name.
The company is also a direct importer of teas, in which it does a large
high-grad-

e

high-grad-

business.
The grocery port of the business Is
divided into departments each under
the management of a man who has
made a study for years of the goods in
his particular line.
From one hundred to one hundred
men are employed all
and twenty-fivthe time, Including thirty salesmen,
who cover all of Colorado and parts of
Wyoming, New Mexico, Arizona and
Utah regularly.
The company's immense building on
Sixteenth street, near the 1'nion depot,
on the enr lines, is one of the most
notable private business buildings in
the city, and shelters an army1 of employes. It is one of the Institutions
that make Denver and stand for Colorado enterprise.
The reputation of the house is firmly
founded on the purity and genuine
character of its products, which are in
every instance fully up to the standard prescribed by the pure food laws,
and all goods under the Solitaire label
are guaranteed absolutely by the packers or manufacturers.
Some men never succeed because
they are afraid of doing more than
their share.
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do of not being.

Pull the Trigger

Mra. ninllow'H stoothlne; SjmtD.
for children tectuln. .often. Hi. k'ip1". redae
'lamrnmuD allays pain, curaa wind collu.

t

Thai's the anly way yon can dlsrharfc the

liao-Mue-
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II
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Fear of the future Is worse than
one's present lot. Qulntilian.
Tea

i

point in iia favorl

t.n,

No

They are countless roads on all
sides to the grave. Cicero.

pun ovaaa in

to

14

railroad hospital.

$250,000

That an article may be good as Ml
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
is prOVeu by the extraordinary sale Of
Defiance Starch, each package cond
taining
more Starch thin
can be had of nny other brand for the
same money.
one-thir-

Lived and Died Together.
Martha R. Howe and Mary ,1. Howe,
twins of Glastonbury, Conn., were together almost every minute of thf-i74 years of life.
The former died recently and the shock of parting ended
the life of Mary exactly 12 hours later.
They were buried in the same grave.
r

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every botilo of CASTOH1 A.
a safe and sure
for luTanta aud children,
and cc that It
Dears the
Sigrnatu

Ja

TJao

For Over 30 Yciirs.
The bund You lluve Always Bought.

Somewhat Embarrassing Gift.
Dr. W. O. Grace, the famous English
cricketer, has been the recipient of
many gifts from lovers of cricket as
tangible proofs of their admiration of
his prowess. Some of them have been
remarkable in character, but perhaps
the most embarrassing gift ho ever
received was one of three young pipB
which a Worcestershire farmer sent
to him In recognition of a great batting feat which he had witnessed.

REVOLVER

Possibility ol Accidental Discharge.

of oilier mak srllinft for
Combines more li .: .1 a features Ihsn any reVAlffff
.
isn.
iiear ihai,rira. si itiaa it rjMma
Ureal ruvrer, r'.very revolver wamske
R'lnr. Klnet y,uinh, l.lRlit Weillht,
.n of nn inch. With
mutt rluid Inspection and it aaaull aloto Ihl llionsanmli
use Is as good as any f 1ft
ordinal y e.o will last a lifetime, and for home r
rcTulvT Heidi.
;
7
or23 Caliler. shM, s iro-- barrel, II
r.ihlier ftshnl, . s lurh bsrrel, welaht 1201.
OS., ni. kcl tl'itth
of price,
If not found at voir deals s, we will shio on
carrmtfe pal.t. ttur catalog telltiilami our lull line of Revolvers and Biuulc Ouns, and
CO mams valu.ltil,' tnlormniiou.
neui 011 iuurs,.
ARMS CO. 401 Park Ave.. Worcester. Man.
RICHARDSON
HARRINGTON

i.l'.

dats.

PA.l) Ol NTM K.vl' ih KiiaraniL't'd to cure any post
of llrhoiu. Hi Inn. llu mini or t'ri.i rtnling 1'ile. ,u
o to U iluys or money refunded. f0u

Plan Fine Railroad Hospital.
The Southern Puciflc Railroad company hss bought In San Francisco a
lot on which it will erect at once a

POLICE PREMIER

Isn't convenient to hammer the HAMMER, because It'i SUNK IN THE
ITKRAMKIauniqutteaturenvhcie
it CAN' CA ICH ON THK CLOTHES
dr stiike against anything it the revolver, by chance. Is dropped. You can
draw it from Ihe pocket and fire it quicker than any other hammer revolver,
and li s All mjlu r.LY : m
because mere

made of herbs a gnml
Taks it tor ootistipa
nnd
liver dlsturbanee,
iiiiliKi'ntion

Garfield

R

Revoh.
alue lor
the Moa

I

Nothing is more displeasing
vanity In others.
TO

CCm

A

than

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cnrerl r
these Little Pills.

COLD IX OHM DAT

Take I.AXATIVK DROMOQalnlfsSTsh'wtt.
n it f,ii.s It, tore.
refutta
UBOvaTS siuiiattiru is on each box. Vlai,

b-j-

Pnar-iri- -

K.

W

Lecturer on Hyiterla.
Marie Pierre Fellux .Tanet, professor of experimental psychology In the
1'nlverslty of Paris, who 3 now traveling and lecturing in the United
States, figures In the public mind as
a hypnotist.
As a matter of fact, this
is only incidentally, but he Is trying
to demonstrate that the victim of hysteria is at the same time two different
persons.

They also relievo Dis
tress from Dyspepsia, Ir
digestion and Too Hearty
MP 1 1 I Lb
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea.
- Drowsiness, Bad Tusto
tn tba Month. Cboted
Tongue, Pain In tho Hide,
ToitPID lIVEn. There
regulate too Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

IVER

O5-

SMALL PILL

SMALL DOSE.

Genuine

CAOTEfiS
WlTTLE

SMALL PRICE.

Must Bear

Signature

le

IVER

No Advance In Wisdom.
Mark Twain tells how four years
ago he was invited by the University
of Missouri to go out there and receive
the degree of LL. D. At the same time
he visited Hannibal,
his boyhood
home, .lust as he was about to leavt-- .
beins accompanied to the station l d
crowd of citizens, Tom Nash, a schoolfellow, came up white headed, but
still a boy. He shook hands with his
friend of many a year and nodding
toward the crowd said: "People of
this town are the same blamed fools
they always were, ain't they, Sam?"

PILLS.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN QPEAT VARIETY
FOR SALE AT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

A.N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
73 W.

Adams Street, CHICAGO

s

sugar-coated-

1

e

I lie
tvt
hki
oi i
in:, Miwrthauri, lyp
wntlliK. Ktr. Our SLHt lul Hoi duv lUttM of TnMm.
will be extended to Jan. 7. U7. Write for catalog

Rome men get
ried as some wo...

&

OreateM
TV

dipt. S. L. Crate, Adjt. Wm. Watts
Not long ago a monument was onveiled at Pretoria over the grave of Camp, U. C V., Hoanoke, Va., says:
"1 suffered a long,
the late Paul Kruger. The once sulong time with my
preme figure of the African republic
back,
and
felt
U now remembered more for hl9 misdraggy and listtakes than for his achievements. Fate
less and tired all
dealt hardly with the old ruler who
the time. I lost
played so great a part In the making
my usual
from
of a sturdy nation. Death found him
weight. 225, to
not even a citizen of the country of
170. Urinary paswhich he had been president. He died
sages were too
In exile, his land In subjection to a
frequent and I
foreigner. Imperious and domineerhave had to get
ing, ho went out of life a beaten man.
up often at night.
Kruger possessed a HlsmarcUlan
I had headaches
gift for blunt and vivid phrases.
'Go back and
tell your people and dizzy spells also, but my worst
never, never!" he said to a deputa suffering was from renal colic. After
tion. "And now let the storm burst. I began using Doan's Kidney Pills I
Protest! Insist! What Is the use? passed a gravel stone as big U a
bean. Since then I have never had
I have the guns!"
"My friends," ho once began
a an attack of gravel, and have picked
up to my former health and weight. I
speech; then, perceiving some
am a well man, and give Doan's KidIn the audience, he added:
"But you are not all friends; some ney Pills credit for It."
Hold by all dealers. liO cents a box.
are thieves and murderers. Well
Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
friends, thieves and murderers!"
The president was a curious mixture
Peru Claims Kurokl.
of piety and shrewness. A story Is
0n. Kurokl, the famous Japanese
told of an incident which occurred in
soldier, has been variously described
his earlier days.
Oerman exAt one time, when game was very as of Polish, Russian and
chapscarce, he went with a party to hunt traction. Another toIntterestlng
this genealogical
the hartbeest. They Bcoured the veldt ter has been added
by an official publication
for days without a sign of their prey symposium
Lima, Peru,
Paul Kruger announced then his pur In the Official Gazette, of
pose of going into the hills to pray which makes the claim, and submits
a plausible statement of facts to prove
for food, like a patriarch of old.
was a Peruvian
He was gone for a number of hours it, that Kurokl's father
whose name was Transito
When he returned he announced that patriot
Charroqul.
It is also declared that
In three days a large herd would pass
general's father was a descendant
that way. The party camped. In less tho
the Incas, who themselves are bethan the appointed time the prophecy of
to have been descendants of an
was fulfilled, and much game was se- lieved race,
so Kurokl Is an atavfsm
Asiatic
cured. The Hoer hunters were much
and has come into his own In the land
struck with wonder, and dubbed of his fathers.
Kruger "the man of prayer."
Some time after, the KafHr who acKeep Your Blood Pure.
companied Kruger on his expedition
No one can be happy,
of petition told the truth of the affair. and healthy with a body full of blood
Kruger, when he left the hunting par- that cannot do its duty to every part
ty, had struck out for a neighboring because of Its Impurity; therefore, the
Kaffir kraal, and informed the natives Unit and most important work in hand
that his men were starving. If they, Is to purify the blood so that every
the natives, did not discover game organ will get the full benefit of a
In three days, he said, he would bring healthy
circulation. There Is no remhis whole party over the hill and kill edy so good as that old family remevery Kaffir. The natives, being sore edy, Urandreth's Pills. Each pill conafraid of Hoer methods, all turned out, tains one grain of the solid extract of
scoured the region, and drove the sarsaparilla blended with two grains
game to the Hoer camp. Thus
of a combination of pure and mild
was
"prayer"
answered.
vegetable products, making It a blood
Youth's Companion.
purifier unexcelled in character. One
Dr two taken every night for awhile
The Salmon Family of Alaska.
will produce surprising results.
"There Is nothing more curious conPills have been in use
nected with the finny tribe than to forUrandreth's
over a century, and are for sale
watch the doings of the salmon family
.
everywhere, plain or
in Alaska," said Prank Watson of that
territory.
Father's Good Advice.
"The most singular thing of all Is A young man from Pittsburg went
that after the females deposit their to New York to "make good" in hg
spawn their earthly career terminates, chosen profession, says a New York
and I have seen the bottoms of creeks letter. The other night he stood In
covered with their dead bodies. They the lobby of a hotel and a friend asked
give birth to thousands of their kind lilm what he thought of New York,
and immediately die. The young ones 'I nave only been here two days, he
are then taken care of by the male sal- replied, "so I have not seen the city
mon, and It Is a well known fact that very thoroughly.
My father's parting
in three years from their birth the off- words to me when
left home were:
spring reappear on the very ground 'My son, you are going to a great city.
of their origin.
There are four va- There is much good and much evil to
rieties of this i.uperb fish which make be found in New York. Keep to the
their appearance in regular order of straight and narrow path as closely
succession.
as possible, avoid Wall
street and,
"In the spring the first to arrive is above all, beware
of the monkey
the magnificent king salmon, which house.' "
weighs all the way from 15 to 90
Insist on Insularity.
I
pounds.
have myself caught one
The people of Cornwall's coast obweighing 52 pounds.
About June 1
comes the sockey, or red salmon, ject to the Great Western Railway
which visits our shores in enormous company applying foreign names to
numbers and which is the common their climate and scenery. One advercanning variety. A little later ap- tisement, called a certain locality the
pears the log salmon, which only the "English Riviera," and a Cornishman
Indians will eat, anil finally, in August at a meeting of protest the other
and September, the beautiful silver night said Cornwall had "nothing to
salmon arrives, the prettiest fish in all gain by being called after something
the world and one of the most palat- In the south of Franca or a dirty little Italian town."
able.
"When the salmon enter the fresh
Strangely Mounted.
water, by a curious trick of nature
The strangest military body In the
their skin becomes red, but this pink
hue does not affect tho whiteness of world is a band of cavalry at Saint de
their flesh. It is seldom that sa'.toon Moorvay, a province on the east coastof
will journey up a glacier stream, kill of Africa, which Is under the rule
at Madathe streams that have lakes at their the French governor general
gascar. These soldiers go about their
heads literally swarm with them."
military operations on oxen. The animals are lean creatures, and it Is said
a
Difference.
It Made
"Well, gentlemen, what can I do they move with surprising rapidity,
quirled the coUmel
for you
CRIED EASILY.
as he entered his office after a brief
absence and found three farmer-lookinNervous Woman Stopped Coffee and
men In possession.
Quit Other Things.
"We are a commtee from the counwe
want
one,
"and
ty fair," explained
No better practical proof that coffee
You make
to see about the addreBB.
Is a tlriiK can be required than to note
'em, don't you?"
how the nerves become unstrung in
"O, certainly."
women who habitually drink it.
"What's your flgger?"
The stomach, tot), rebels at being
"I delivered two country fair ad- continually drugged with coffee and
$'
received
fall
and
dresses last
tea ihey both contain tho drug
each."
caffeine. Ask your doctor.
"Dm. Too high."
An la. woman tells the old story
"There was no fault found with my thus:
prices last year. It takes time to
"1 had used coftee for six years and
prepare one, you know, and then I was troubled with headaches, nervousmuBt journey down and deliver It. The ness and dizziness.
In the morning
figure I named Is a very reasonable upon rising 1 used to belch up a sour
one."
fluid regularly.
"Look here, colonel," Bald the chair"Often I got so nervous and miser-ttDlman of the committee after considerI would cry without the least reaing a bit, "have you got one of your son, and I noticed my eyesight was
own addresses on band?"
getting poor.
"I believe bo."
"After using Postum a while, I ob"And can't yer put 'er In for $25?" served the headaches left me and soon
get
on
to
It."
might
one
"Hut time
the belching of sour fluid stopped (wa"We'll take all the chances of that. ter brash from dyspepsia). 1 feel deyou
All the people who will listen to
cidedly different now, and I am conwill be old Mrs. Cosey, who Ib deaf vinced that it Is because I stopped
as a post, and old Jim Shaw, who will coffee and began to use Postum. I can
take It for Fourth of July oration, see better now, my eyes are stronger.
anyhow, and you won't run the slight"A friend of mine did not like
est risk. Won't this make a differ- Postum but when I told her to make tt
flggersT"
your
ence in
like it said on the package, sho liked
The co'.onel blushed and stammered tt all light." Name given by Postum
and said he thought it would and Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Always boil
when the committee left they had his Postum well and it will surprise you.
receipt for $30 and he agreed to bo on
Head the little book, "The Road to
t!m
Wellvllle" Su pkgs. "There's a
Kru-ger'-

II

dyeing

$100

RFAFlFK;
lu JA 1

Reward, $100.

of this paper
g
siring to buy
advertised in
Its columns should insist upon having
what they ask
refusing all substitutes or im".iions.

The rsader of this paper will bo pleased to learn
that lliere Is it lea-,- on! dreaded disease that science
has hiscu able to cure la all lis staites. sud thit Is
Catarrh. Mi l's Catarrh Cure Is the on.y
cure n iw known to the laetileal frateruliy. Catarrh
beUul a ooostUtttloajsl disease, reottlrei a ouosllta-ttoal- l
Ircitineai. Hall's C llafTa Cure Is tak in la
teriiaily, aci.uK directly upon lee blood and mile 013
inrXaeei of tho rystciu. thereby aeitroyln4 Ihl
f laBlUtloil "f tile
and alvliirf the patient
t a and usi.t-lntstrcnh'ih oy lotlldlnir up the cou-ili0 lire In doltu Its Work,
The proprietor, have
so lunch tulilil.i lis curative powers thai they offur
One Hundred U.n.ars fuf any case luat It fails to
cure. Send tor llti of testimonials.
AdJre.s .1.
li CO., Toledo, O.
s.,11
ail Drantsts, Tfie,
Teas ataU's Family 1'llls for constipation.

!;,

PATENTS

fnt

( airman,
Viutruniflois.
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DEFIANCE STARCH
W. N. U.. DENVER.

The Language of Commerce.
Great Britain and her colonies and
the United States represent together
the fabuluous total of 111,000,0000
figures
persons,
which leave all competitors hopelessly In the rear. Germany anil Russia
occupy second place with 76,090,000
apiece, and France, Spain. Italy and
Portugal rollow, with 51,000,000,
3,!,000,000 and llt.OOO.OOO respectively, according to The Atlas of
the World's Commerce.
English-speakin-
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You save money

and avoid failures in your
baking if you use

BAKING

Sheer white goods, in fact, anv fine
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way Ihey
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beau- ty. Home laundering would be equal-- Ij
satisfactory if proncr attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at tho
ImprOYtd appearance of your work.
Master of Many Languages.
Gen. Picfjuart, French mini iter of
war, is a sort of Admiral Crlchton,
for, besides a wide general cultivation,
he reads, writes and speaks Russian,
Herman and English and Italian. Such
knowledge of language Is not common
with Frenchmen, even those of education, but Gen. Picqtiart's facility Is explained, perhaps, by the fact thaat he
is an Alsatian.
The Alsatians have
long been noted In France for the
readiness Witt Which they acquire
languages.
ELEVEN

YEARS

POWDER
25 ounces for 25 cents
Here is true economy. You cannot
be sure epery time or have your
food dainty, tasty and wholesome if you pay less or
accept a substitute.
Ss.'-"-

JAQUES MFG. CO.

.ral

Chicago

This Is What

Has No Equal.

Catches Me!

OF ECZEMA.

Ifiox.
Hands Cracked and Bleeding Nail
Came Off of Finger Cuticura Remedies Brought Prompt Relief.
"1 had eciema on my hands for
about eleven years. The hands cracked open In many places and bled. One
of my fingers was so bad that the
nail came off. 1 had often heard of
cures by the Cuticura Remedies, but
had no confidence in them as I had
tried so many remedies, and they all
had failed to cure me. I had seen
three doctors, but got no relief. Finally my husband said that we would
try the Cuticura Remedies, so we got
a cake of Cuticura Soap, a box of
Cuticura Ointment, and two bott'es
of Cuticura Resolvent Pills. Of course
I keep Cuticura Soap all the time for
my hands, but the one cake of Soap
and half a box of Cuticura Ointment
cured them. It Is surely a blessing
for me to have my hands wall, and I
am very proud of having tiled Cuticura Remedies, and recommend tin in
to all suffering with eczema.
Mia.
Eliza A. Wiley, R. F. D. No. 2,
Iowa, Oct. IS. 1906."

It is wonderful that strength of

purof Will

pose and boldness and energy
are aroused by the assurance that we
are doing our duty. Scott.
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Mor--o

Starch

FULL

POUND

No premiums, but

one-thir-

d

more at arch than you get of
other brands Try it now, for
hot or cold starching it has no
equal and will not stick to the iron.
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E. C. ABBOTT,

Fresh Meats

Miner's Supplies
We Lead in Prices Others
Follow

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
SANTA FE. N. M
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Boots and Shoes
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DR. CLARENCE R. BASS
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